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convenient for a small family. The com-
partment steamer answers a similar pur-
pose for a larger household.

Meat and potatoes may be roasted under
the gas flame In the lower oven with less
gas than It takes to bake them In the upper
oven.

Turn off th gas from the oven burners
several minutes before the baking is fin-
ished, since the iron will retain sufficient
heat to finish the work.

Plan to use both ovens at the same time
as far as possible.

While roasting in the lower oven one may
bake anything requiring a moderate heat
in the upper one, or the baking oven may be
used for boiling. In the latter case It is best
to have the kettles brought to a boiling
point over top burners before placing them
in the baker.

Any communication Intended for this department should be
Lewiston. Maine J

the cold. Night was coming on, but he
struck out into the woods unmindful. On
and on he wandered Into the gloom, until
black night enveloped him Lost, bewil-
dered, almost fainting with fatigue, he
tumbled over a hollow log and lay there In
a state of coma until awakened the next
morning by the warbling of the birds in
the trees. Opening his eyes, and in a dazed
sort of way realizing he was chilled, he no-
ticed the hollow log. Viewing it as a pos-

sible shelter, he reached in his hand to dis-
cover its feasibility. His hand struck
something. It was round and hard and
cold. Withdrawing the object he found it
to be a twenty-doll- ar gold piece. Half
crazed with delight, he made another dive
and dragged out handfuls.

The rest of his story is easy. There was
$80,000 in the log. It had been hidden there
by the real robbers at the time of the
crime, but before they returned the tramp
had become a baron and their money was
gone. And. as the baron casually re-

marked on the witness stand, he "certainly
had a Jolly time burning It up." Maltland
had the satisfaction of demonstrating his
hand theory, for Mollle turned State's evi-

dence and the highwayman turned out to
be Barkley, one of the most daring thieves
and highwaymen In the country, and was
shortly afterward executed in San Quen-ti- n.

Mabel Davis declared her belief In the
man who had saved her life, gave up ail
the Jewels and finery that Van Staal had
presented to her, and pleaded so hard with
the Judge for his acquittal that he was dis-
charged on the promise that he would give
up hie rovlngs and settle down to earn an
honest living. He and Mabel were married,
and are now living happily on a llttla farm
in California.

And in Maitiand 's office hangs a frame
in which Is displayed the print of the hand
that played such a part in establishing his
theory of psychics applied to detective
work.
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was swathed in splints and bandages so
that the hand was entirely concealed, but
the left, which lay upon the counterpane,
was slender and well formed, with the sec-

ond finger extending the usual length be-

yond the others. If only the other hand
were visible. What mysteries did those
bandages conceal? He longed to tear them
away and satisfy himself. If this man was
guilty, he was fast spending the money of
the express company. If he was not, the
detective was losing valuable time. But
there was nothing to do but wait. A wrong
accusation would discover his plans to tho
world and bring down ridicule instead of
praise. He mentioned meeting a girl on the
stairs, and saw a new light come into the
man's eyes. But those of the woman
flashed with hatred. "I sent hex away,"
she said curtly. "She annoys the baron
with her attentions. She is nothing but a
street waif at the best, and not worth one
of the many pains he Is suffering for his
foolhardy adventure."

"I told you I would like to see her when
she came again, Mollle," he said, weakly.
She frowned at the name and apologized
for him.

"A pet name the baron has given me. He
forgets there is a stranger present."

The baron turned his head on the pillow,
and Maitiand thought he saw the shadow of
a smile flit across his features. Then he
turned his attention to the woman, and
was successful in winning from her an in-

vitation to call again the next day.
That night thieves entered the baron's

lodgings and carried away some $1,800 in
gold that he had secreted under the floor.
When Maitiand heard of it he hastened to
his new acquaintance to offer his sympa-
thies. He was shown the place where the
carpet had been ripped up to get at the hid-

den treasure. And there, in the dust upon
a board, was the Imprint of a hand the
hand with the long third finger.

"They were not very sharp," said the
baron, carelessly, or they might huve found
more." Then he sent for a clerk of a bank,
had his man remove some brlckx from the
chimney and take out $20,000 in gold twenty-doll- ar

pieces, which he had deposited to his
credit.

That this was the money taken from the
express car Maitiand felt confident, and yet
he had no proof.' If the man on the couch
was the real bandit how came the imprint
of that hand in the dust? Had he robbed
himself to create a sensation, or was he,
after all. Innocent? That hand under the
bandages! He must see that at any cost
and without delay. Mollie went out and left
them sipping wine together. Maitiand looked
across the table at the arm lying slff in its
splints and bandages. Then he got up and
went to the window, standing with his back
to his companion. When he returned there
was a look of stern determination on his
face. "Let us drink to the health of the
little flower girl," he cried. "What a little
beauty she is."

"A strange creature, surely," replied the

ing lavishly was no doubt the very money
taken at that time. Had the tramp been
one of the company to commit the crime
his accomplices would have shown up for
their share of the plunder. Yet there he
was spending It openly and in a manner to
attract the greatest possible attention to
himself. Then there was the Imprint of
the hand on the dust under the carpet.
That was left by the real thief. Who was
he and how did he learn of the secret hid-

ing place? Could it be Mollle yes, why
not? The belief that the hand under the
bandages was the guilty hand had blinded
him. She was an accomplice of the real
thief and was helping him to get the money
that he had somehow lost to the tramp.
It was through her that he must work to
catch the real criminal.

Writh this end in view, Maltland visited
daily with the baron and encouraged the
latter's attentions to Mabel. This was not a
difficult task. Mabel was such a sweet lit-

tle body that the baron was soon head over
heels in love with her. He showered her
with presents, dressed her in silks and
laces, took her to drive daily and gave out
everywhere that they were to be married.
Mollie was furious, but her hold on the
baron was gone. He refused her entranoe
to his quarters, sent back her letters un-

opened, and passed her on the street with
scarcely a nod of recognition. Maitiand
kept Mollie informed as to their love af-

fair. He wished to make the baron so
hated by his former sweetheart that she
would try to ruin him. At the same time
he was gaining her conAdence. After sev-

eral weeks of this maneuvering he made an
engagement with Mollle to meet him at din-

ner. She was also to bring her brother,
who had but recently turned up and who
Maltland was very anxious to see. When
this was arranged Maitiand invited the
baron and Mabel to the same luncheon.

Mollie came first and her brother fol-

lowed. Something m the man's face or fig-

ure seemed very familiar to Maltland, and
yet he did not remember to have seen him
before. But as the brother raised a glass
of wine the detective almost leaped from
his chair. There clasped about the stem
of the champagne glass were the fingers
he had been so long seeking. There was no
mistaking the hand. He would have known
it among a million. How many hours he
had pored over its outline, building up
from the faint red lines a complete struc-
ture. He. had often thought he could tell
Just the texture of the skin. And here It
was just as he had pictured It. He knew
now why the man had seemed familiar to
him at the outset. The face and figure of
the man corresponded with his speculations.
It was as though a figure out of a dream
had been suddenly materialized. His heart
was in his throat, but habit was stronger
than emotion and saved him from betraying
himself. The baron and Mabel, would they
never come? He talked commonplaces
while his brain was on fire. He ordered
wine and forced It on his companions for
fear that they might go before his plan
was worked oat. To arrest this man now
was to bungle, and Maltland was an artist.

At last they came-- . the baron tall and
courtly, his companion fresh and pretty as
a wildwood flower. For this night she had
laid aside her new finery and wore a sim-

ple dress, no ornaments save a bunch of
violets at her throat. At their entrance
Mcllie's eyes flashed fire and the man be-

side her grew livid. But before a word
could be said Maitiand sprang up, and,
grasping the baron's hand, cried: "My dear
fellow, how glad I am to see you. Come
and sit at our table. And you, Miss Mabel,
how pretty you are to-nig- ht. Here are
some old acquaintances. Now we shall
have a jolly time."

"I decline to meet them," cried Mollie,
rising.

"A tramp and a street waif!" sneered the
brother.

"Take that back or by heaven you will
never speak again," shouted Van Staal,
advancing on the stranger.

"You are, you know you are!" shrieked
Mollie, beside herself with rage. "Where
did you get the money with which to trick
out this little minx? From the express
company. All I need to do is to say the
word and you go to the pen."

"And then," cried her companion, "your
little pet there can go back to the
streets " A blow on the cheek cut the
sentence off short The brother staggered
under the force of It, but, drawing a revol-
ver, would have fired had not Maltland
caught his hand and wrested the weapon
from him. But he was now mad with rage,
and, springing at the baron's throat, he
cried: "Tramp! thief! devil! It is my money
you have been spending; mine; mine; mine;
mine. You dug it up out there in the
swamp and ran away with it I will havo
your life."

"Not Just yet," said Maltland, stepping
between the two men and covering both
with a revolver in each hand. "Your lives
are too precious to be wasted in that way.
For the present they belong to me.'" He
blew upon a whistle and four officers en-

tered.
"Take charge of these men," he said.

"Handcuff them securely and see that they
do not escape. This lady, too, may as well
go along. This little girl is Innocent I will
see that she is properly cared for."

At the trial the baron, with ingenious
complacency, confessed his part in the af-

fair. He smilingly acknowledged his iden-
tity; that Baron Van Staal and John Böhm,
the tramo, were one and the same person.
His remarkable rise in the world he ex-

plained to be the sheerest accident It
happened a few weeks earlier when hobo-
ing through a mountainous district out on
the Southern Pacific. He had left the rail-
way track, intending to take a short cut
through some timber to a hamlet near by.
Tired, footsore and hungry, he had never
before been so down on his luck. A few
mouthfuls of food he must beg, and, if
possible, find a shed to protect him from
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What often keeps Intending migrants at

home. H. SEK BEE.

544. DELETION.
He wrote, as wrote no other man. of men;

Picked out each petty trait that lurked
within

Their fickle hearts: displayed each secret
sin;

And satirised each ONE with caustic pen.
He drew dark pictures of domestic strife;

Of sordid misers; and of brawling shrews
That shrilly scold and scathingly abuse.

And yet In all of these he mirrored Life.
He wrote in veins to suit the changing

mood
Of every reader. For his ready wit
And subtle humor, and his pathos fit

With wondrous charm 'twixt scenes more
rough and rude.

Twas thus he gained COMPLETE; and.
though long dead.

Ills name stsnds first where English books
are read. ARTY ESS.

CJ45. A ACiB A "M .

It Is the TOTAL of all humorists to make
game of the Irish, so this may. or may not.
be true, but the story goes that an Irish-
man, an Englishman and a Frenchman
were traveling along a highway one even-
ing, without money or food, when they
came upon a loaf of bread and straight way
began quarreling over It. each one claiming
to have seen it first. Finally, to settle the
dispute, the Irishman proposed that they
should leave the loaf till morning, when it
should go to the one who had dreamed the
most remarkable dream. This all agreed
to, so thev crawied Into a haystack and
went to sleep. In the morning, then, they
began to relate their fancies:

The Englishman "I dreamed that I stood
on the bank of a river, and just across was
a mountain of bread, and in front of it
were two giants quarreling over WbJc .
should have it. I was willing to do any-
thing to help the PAIR GET OVER their
difficulty, so I swam across and started to
eat up the mountain myself; but I had
hardly started when it tumbled over on me,
and I woke up to find myself nearly smoth-
ered beneath the hay."

The Frenchman "I dreamed that I was
chased by a very large serpent, fully seven
miles long, and Just as it opened its Jaws
to swallow me I cried out. O GREAT VI-

PER, spare my life.' Then came a great
flash of lightning, and it seemed to shrink
up and fade away, and left me shivering
from head to foot."

The Irishman "I can't exceed yes for
loquacity or mendacity, but I PROVE
GREAT, byes, for sagacity. I dreamed
that I was "hungry, so I got up and ate the
loaf." IMA COON.

646. CHARADE.
Fraser it should be Phraser is discreet;

He gossips readily, as many do.
Yet somehow keeps his friendships all

COMPLETE.
The secret, he explains, is Just ONE

TWO.

"You called me silly puppy, I am told."
Eraser's reply has such a truthful ring:

"A gay young dog I called you, Mr. Gould."
"Oh, well, of course, that's quite another

thing."

And now a lady, with a pout and frown:
"How could you say I was an artful cat?"

"I said you were a tricky puss. Miss
Brown."

Pouts change to dimples; "I'll forgive you
that."

He answers them with TWO. as he alleged;
ONE wrath they come, ONE peace they

go away;
Yet still his sentences seem double-edge- d,

And ttM I wonder "What DID Fraser
say?"

M. C. S.

547. CHESS.
K A B O C R O Q
S E O F H D E U
E T C E O O M T
T B 8 K E N I G
F A S M R P N P
L L G A S N O T
P O O R I G N E
S B L B E L, A T

Spell by the king's move that Is, from
one square to the next in a direot line or
diagonally up, down, forward or backward

to find as many outdoor and indoor games
as possible. J. . P.

548RIDDLE.
Osman Baba surely was the most religious

Musselman
That ever robbed a pilgrim or held up a

caravan;
And approaching that description was his

friend and fellow-thie- f,

Nadan Haesim. who could quote the Koran
quite beyond belief.

STRAMOBRS TO OIRSELVEI.

Why There Is Difficulty In Identify ing
Dead Men.

New York Mall and Express.
There were several identifications of the

man whose body was found in a barrel on
the East Side before the right one was hit
upon. In this respect the murder mystery
follows the precedent of nearly every case
where an unknown body has been discov-
ered in this city. The chief inference to be
drawn from these mistaken identifications
is not that there are always a number of
men missing, although this number is con-
siderable. Society always has a considera-
ble list of estrays whose families do not
know their whereabouts and have their own
reasons, good or otherwise, for not com-
municating their fears to the police.

Such discoveries really teach that men
know eacli other not fo much by their cast
of feature as by the life and spirit that in-
form the eyes and mouth and declare them-aslTe- a

In a trick of the voice or gait. When
a violent death has brought with it some
disfigurement it is always difficult. In the
absence of the common marks of Identity,

WASHINGTON TURNOUTS.

Vehicles I sed by Some of the Digni-

taries at the Capital.
Washington Post.

The early spring has brought out not
only the flowers,- - but the latest styles of
carriages in Washington.

At the White House stables the President
has added two new carriages to the assort-
ment. One is a large laudau, and the other
Is a stylish kind of surrey, which has a
trimming of basket work about the outer
part of the two seats. The effect is the latest
style, and Is found in the finest imported
coaches of English make.

Under President McKinley the livery of
the White House coachman and footman
was the dark blue trousers reaching to the
foot. Under Roosevelt It has been changed
so that with a coat of dark blue there are
white breeches, tjght-fittin- g and short to
the knee, and patent leather boots, com-
pleting the outfit. On the high hat is the
red, white and blue cockade.

Ten men are employed about the stables.
There are fifteen horses to care for, so they
have something to keep them busy. On the
harness, which consists of two single and
two double sets, there are the T. R. of the
President, forming a pretty monogram
which is found also on the ends of the
horses' blankets, which they wear in the
stalls. The pet of the stables Is a tiny pony,
Algonquin, which was a present from Sec-
retary Hitchcock to Archie. The numerous
saddles used by the President and Miss
Roosevelt, as well as the tiny affair of
Archie's, hang on trees over the coachroom.
The President's saddle is a peculiar one,
and was made by order of General Wood,
who probably owns the only similar one in
this country.

The most interesting thing about the
White House stable Is Diamond, a polo
pony, once used In the President's younger
days, but now a pensioner on his bounty.
The old fellow does nothing but pass his
days in eating and enjoying a green old
age.

The livery used by the British ambassador
is similar to that employed by the Pres-
identdark blue broadcloth, white knee
breeches, black boots, with rose-color- ed

tops these tops the President does not use.
The gold buttons are ornamented with a
griffin. The ambassador has brought with
him a very fine London coach, known as a
vis-a-vi- s, which is decorated with the new
and fashionable basket-wor- k effect. There
are now but four horses in the embassy
stables, as the family will shortly go abroad
for the summer, but on their return they
will, no doubt, equip themselves with some
fine teams.

Admiral Dewey Is fond of horseg, and one
of his first purchases on settling in town
was a fine team. His coachman dresses in
somber black, with the regulation white
breeches. The admiral keeps four horses,
and is fond of driving himself, but his wife
never ventures out without the coachman
doing the driving. The livery used by Jus-
tice White is also black.

The Russian ambassador has not set up a
stable yet, having just moved into a new
though palatial mansion. It is his intention
to "try" it for a while, when, should it suit
him, the house will probably be purchased
by the Russian government. The property
has a large stable attached, but it is rum-
ored that should the ambassador purchase,
he will use that portion of his grounds for
the erection of a handsome ballroom. The
Countess Cassini uses her automobile for
outings and the ambassador a hired car-
riage while waiting to fix permanently upon
his household belongings.

The coachman and footman of the Ger-
man ambassador are attired in dark blue,
edged about with a red cord. As the em-
bassy has no stable attached, the pair be-
longing to the baron are housed at a near-
by livery.

The French ambassador, who has Just
become settled In the new quarters on
Rhode Island avenue, has dark blue for his
livery, the buttons being of silver, but the
trousers long. General Miles' has his man
wear dark green, with silver buttons. The
Italian livery is also dark green; the coat
of arms of the ambassador appears on the
big silver buttons. The cockade of the Ital-
ian and that of the Mexican ambassador's
men are of the same coloring exactly red,
white and green.

The livery of the Japanese minister Is
dark. The large carriage with red wheels, in
which one sees him seated, is said to be of
historic Interest, as being the one In which
Garfield rode when he drove to the station
on the day he received the fatal shot.

He Got the Money.
New York Times.

President Jacob Gould Schurman, of Cor-
nell University, tells this story on himself:
One Fourth of July a few years ago thepresident's eldest son, Robert, had ex-
ploded all of the firecrackers that he had
provided for the occasion much before
dark. The youngster and his little friends
were very anxious for nuore celebration, soyoung "Bob" sought out his father andasked for mdre money wherewith to buy
fire crackers.

"Papa, will you please give me some
more money? My firecrackers are all gone,
and it isn't 4 o'clock yet"

"I will, my son, if you can tell me whatyou are celebrating with all of these fire-
works," replied Mr. Schurman, who. by
the way, was born in Nova Scotia, while
the boy was born in New York State.

"I can do that easy enough, pop," said
the boy. "This is the anniversary of the
day we licked you fellows."

The money was at once forthcoming.

The Inch Before the Saw.
Only from day to day

The life of a wise man runs;
W b t matter if seasons far away

Have gloom or have double suns?

To climb the unreal path,
We stray from the roadway here;

We swim the rivers of wrath,
And tunnel the hills of fear.

Our feet on the torrent's brink.
Our eye on the clouds afar.

We fear the things we think.
Instead of the things that are.

Like a tide our work should rise
Each later wave the best;

To-da- y is a king in dlsgutae.
To-da- y is the special test.

Like a sawyer's work Is life;
The present makes the flaw.

And the only field for strife
Is the inch before the saw.

John Boyle O'Reilly.

to S. K. Chadbo urn.

So. one morning, when a traveler unlucky
came thtir way.

A merchant aith a single leg. they
him to pray;

For that aas their pious habit ere they
their victims' lives.

And they cut th ir victims" purses with the
self-sam- e pair of knives.

And they dragged him from his camel.
they turned his raoe arounn,

That his eyes might look to Mecca and the
Zennerns holy ground;

And they bent their heads to listen, and to
Join devoutly in.

And thev waited eighteen minutes for his
"Allahs" to begin.

Osman then cried out. impatient. "By the
prophet's blessed eyes!

You ar. turned toward Ka-a-b- a, yet y A
pray not. and time flies!"

When the nerchant answer mads them in-
dignation tilled their breasts.

For they learned his faith was one which
every Mussulman detests.

So they killed him, as they would kill any
victim of their loot.

But to punish him for being a gross Infidel
to boot,

Osman sliced his sinful foot off, Nadan
sliced his sinful he-id- ,

And a hundred feet away they cast thoaa
fragments of the dead.

When, lo' before their very eyes a transf-
orm? t ion strange

Befell the head and footless trunk, a
astounding change!

"It's turned into a goddess!" Osman
aith mouth agape.

"Thou fool!" said Nadan Haastm, " 'tis an
Abyssinian ape!"

"Thou liest in thy beard, thou dog! Tho
liest In thy throat!"

The argument resulting I must quite decline
to quote.

First, Persian "No's;" then, Persian blows I
it ended in a fight.

And each one killed the ether. And each
of them was right.

SIR URIAH.

549. A ME AG ERIE OP LAKES.
We have been visiting a great menagerie

and found there the following animals;
(North Dakota). tlowa),

Odaho. Maine). (New York),
and (Minnesota). (California),
(Michigan.) In fish there were
and (Wisconsin). (Michigan).
and (Minnesota). (Washing-
ton.) The birds a'ere (Connecticut),

and (Maine). ,

i Minnesota) and (California.) The rep--
tile and other odds and ends were
(Florida), and (Minnesota.)

DOROTHEA.

650. CIRTAILWEJTT.
Grace Is full of fancies,

COMPLETE and staid Is Chic.
One is fond of dances.

And romps like any boy.
The other eschews romances;

HER palate pleasures cloy.

But mark! the kiss I offered,
Grace with hauteur spurns,

While Chloe. sans PRIMAL, the proffered
Kiss accepts and returns!

AMARANTH.

PRIZE GAMES.
An attractive prise will be awarded the

reader sending in the best list of games an-

swering No. 547. The solutions are to be
forwarded within one week, and In case of
doubt the first received of the nearest com-
plete lists will receive the award.

The prize for 514 was captured by Ethel
H. Publow, Carthage, Ind. Other excellent
solutions are acknowledged from: Mrs. E.
8. El am, to 514; W. E. Bearce, 514; Beulah
Valodin, 514, 516; Mrs O. C. Proctor. 514;
Mrs. J. W. Si der s, 514. 516. 617. all; Ralph
Phelan. 514; IL 8. Bell. 514; Josephine K.
Thomas, 503, 504 506, 509. 610, 5M? Ose tissj
era. 514; Mary 8. Somervlile, 614; Mrs. C A.
White, 514, 517; Kate Shaw. 614; Mise Froua
A. Case, 514; N. E. Brown. 614; Ethel Stils.
514; F. J. Penley. 614; Mrs. H. F. Bucklln.
514; Annie Rogers, 514; Mary E. Nulls, 614;

M. A. Winn. 514; EL H. Dcoley. 614; E P.
Hanson. 514; M. E. Bugbee, 614; 8. R. Ma-
son, 514; Frank Dill. 614,

ANSWERS.
527. Would you be independent, wasting

not your time in waiting on trains that al-

ways are behind time?
528. Stairs.
529. Per-so- n.

630. L It Is a LONG LANE that has no
turning. 2. GREAT OAKS from little
acorns grow. 3, A BIRD in the hand la
worth two in the bush. A STILL
WATERS run deep. 5. LITTLE BOATS
should keep the shore, . CILDR8M are
the poor man's riches. 7. EVERT DOO
has its day. A VARIETY Is the spice of
life. 6. HUNGER is the beat sauoa. 10.

HASTE makes was. 1L LAZY FOLKS
take the most pains. 1A IDLBWKS8 la
tha parent of sin.

531. Jessie, Jesse.
532. Yellow journalism.
533 Art, mart, dart, cart.
534 Barth, heart.

to be sure even In the case of a friend The
nsT'.ncrive snnnamg rrom too rises an ex- -

ami nation, the natural raystanas ana pay
to the majesty of death, embanoea the dif-
ficulty.

As a matter of fact - eu know surprising-
ly litis about the fa ras of tha frlenda
about them or the distinguishing- - marks of
members of their own families. Not every
son can tell the color of his fathar's and
mother's eyea. not every brother Is aa sureas he should be whether his sister's hair Is
auburn, brown or black. Looking back on
one's sweethearts of yesterday his is a loyal
memory that can assert with utter confi-
dence that the eyea of this one were bine,
of that one gray, of that one haseL Recol-
lection Is apt to be much clearer as to a
dimple or a stray curl. It repeats "herbright smile haunts me still" with confi-
dence, but It descends to particulars with
a well-merit- ed diffidence.

It is curiously true that man are not aa
certain even of their own physical charac-
teristics as they should be. Some oi them
could not testify under oath how many
teeth, if any. they have lost. They may
have had ribs broken that they wot not of.
and if they have, as a point of Identifica-
tion, "the strawberry mark In the small of
the back." which the ballad smgs of. they
know It only through parental aaaever.tkm.
There are men who do not recognise them-
selves when they are confronted by theirown photographs.

The Irish as Liasrnlsts.
Philadelphia Record.

It is a well-know- n fact that the Trieft
are very apt in the study of langwascaa. Aa
a rule they can master a foreign tongue
with little difficult, and aoon become pra--

nt at l ist speech Fr this reaeon
an Irishman is of great value to contraetora
in bossing a gang of Italian laborers.
W orking on an up-to- wn aewer yesterday
morning wero a lot of swarthy foreigners
in charge of a big. blonda fallow. Us was
Jabbering away in Italian to one of thomen who seemed to be his asalstant, and
an on-look- er remarked that ha didn't look
much like an Italian. Nor was he. as waa
shown a mom nt later. Two of the laborers
had dropped th ir shovels and were having
a heated argument that threatened to ter
minate In a personal encounter. Tha bist.
blonde boas who bad Just been spouting
Italian turned upon them and with a choloa
volley of invectives ordered thesn to return!
t their work. There was no mistaking hi
nationality then. His English was etu bei
liahed with a brogue that could only
nate from the Emerald tela

Snatched a Donah
Ltpplnoott'a Magazine.

Marold had been sent ta tha bowse of si
friend of his mother's, aad had beast taftd ta
hurry home the moment his errand waa
dona. When he reached tha boms of Mra
B. ha found the family about ta aft doom
to supper, and on the table waa a niaae af
tamp ting-lookin- g doughnuts a datoty at
Which Marold waa particularly Sana." m you not stay ana enl
ua. Harald r asked Mra B.

"No. ma'am, thank you. said
haven't time. In fact. I've scarcely ttsat la
take one af those doughnuts."

Train robberies on the Pacific coast roads
bad been frequent, and the express com-

panies, whicr were the greater sufferers,
were using ev ry means to catcti and punish
the offenders. The boldest of these adven-

tures had been the holding up of a train
en the Southern Pacific Railroad near Sac-

ramento. The bandlta had entered the ex-

press car, murdered the express messenger,
detached the ear from the rest of the train
and forced the engineer to pull them down
the road a mile or two, where they opened
'he express safe and got away with about
960,000 in twenty-doll- ar gold pieces, the
property of the Wells-Farg- o Express Com-

pany.
The only thing left by the robbers by

which they might be traced was the Im-

print of a bloody hand upon a package of
paper In the express car. This was turned
over to Clem Maltland, a detective with a
leaning toward the psychic.

MA wonderful hand," he exclaimed, as
aoon as his eyes fell upon !t. "I have never
aeen another like it. Look at this third
finger. It is longer than the second. The
owner of that hand would take a chance
if it stood only one In ten thousand to suc-

ceed. He has great will power, too, as the
length of the first phalange of the thumb
Indicates. He had no moral nature. I could
almost swear to the Identity of the man
whose hand left that impression if I were
to meet him on the street."

Maitiand had been successful in working
up some hard cases, and he was given this
one with permission to work it out as he
pleased. That suited him exactly. He had
peculiar theories and found It impossible to
work with any one else successfully.

For two months Maitiand walked the
streets of the coast cities, studying the
hands of th people he met. He was de-

termined to find the robbers through the
lines of that bloody hand. He had built up
from them the form and characteristics of
the man who had left the impression, and
his whole theory depended on the solution
of the problem through those means. He
scanned the white hands of culture and re-

finement, the hands of sports, the coarse,
rough hands of toil; n. rywhere and always
he waa looking for that peculiar hand with
its long third finger and strongly marked
characteristics.

One day on Market street in San Fran-
cisco he came upon a crowd greatly ex-

cited over a deed of heroism Just per-
formed. A genetleman had rescued a young
girl from under the feet of a runaway
team at the risk of his own life. His arm
had been broken In the adventure, and he
had been carried away, bleeding and in-

sensible, to his lodgings nearby. The girl,
who was evidently from the country, had
insisted on. going with them to nurse the
sufferer if needed. But what interested
Maitiand most was the story told of the
man himself. He had appeared in the city
several months before from no one knew
where, set himself up in expensive lodg-
ing, and had since been spending money
lavishly, all In twenty-dolla- r gold pieces.
He was known as Hugo Van Staal and
posed as a German baron.

Here was a clew at last. The money
taken from the express company had all
been in twenty-doll- ar gold pieces. The
hand of the robber was the hand of the
man who would take just such chances as
this man had taken in the rescue of the
girl. Maitiand got a boy to point out the
location of the "baron's" lodgings, and
then went home to study up his line of
action.

A three days' investigation by Maitiand
developed the startling and almost Incredi-
ble fact that Baron Van Staal was none
other than John Böhm, a former tramp,
who has long been a familiar figwre on the
coast, occasionally working for a abort
time and then with his scanty earnings
going off with a dog and tent to the woods
where he lived a gipsy life until his money
was gone.

This transformation could be accounted
for on no ordinary hypothesis. A hobo of
yesterday living to-d- ay the gilded life of a
proflgate nobleman. Nothing was too good
for the baron. He fell in with the game as
one to the manor born; that he knew of
better days before becoming an outcast
was evident. With a retinue of lackeys
ever at his heels, fawning sycophants to
Hatter, he did the swagger with the ease
of a Beau Brumm . A rain of gold he
showered upon his friends. Carriages for
drives, yachts for outlngd, everything re-
sponded to his beck. What jolly days and
nights there were for the ladies of the bal-

lt t. And the suppers with cart blanc to
the chefs there were none like them in
town. "Wine, women, mirth and laughter,"
and the baron paid the freight with a con-
descending indifference that caused the
revelers to gasp in awe. But was he the
kind of man were he tramp or exquisite
tb successfully plan and carry out daring
train robberies? Did he have a third phase
of existence, that of the fearless highway-
man?

Maitiand determined on a bold venture.
The next day he called on Baron Van Staal.
As he was going up the stairs to his lodg-
ings he met a slip of a girl. There wtre
tears in her blue eyes, and her lipa were
trembling with suppressed sobs.

"What is the matter, little girl? Can I
be of service to you?" he inquired gently.

"No, sir. I have been bringing flowers
every day for the gentleman who saved my
life. They told me he was pleased to get
them. But to-d- ay a lady is with him and
she threw my flowers out of the window
and told me I must not bring any more, for
they annoyed him."

"That is too bad. There may be some
mistake.

"Oh. air, do you think so?"
"I will try and And out for you. What

is your name?"
"Mabel Davis, sir. I live with my aunt

over on Telegraph hill. We are too poor to
buy flowers, but I gathered them for him."

"Weil, don't worry. I am on my way to
call on the baron, and will make inquiries
and let you know. Meet me here to-morr- ow

at this hour."
The girl thanked him and Maitiand went

on. He rang the bell and sent in a card,
with the message that he was an Eastern
tourist who had heard of the baron's hero-
ism and called to pay his respects. A tall,
dark woman received him. She was beauti-
ful and dressed extravagantly, but there
were lines of dissipation in her face, and
the keen eyes of the detective discovered
cigarette stains on her taper white Angers.

'I beg pardon for this seeming intrusion,
baroness, but I did not wish to leave the
city without paying my respects to your
brave husband. I hope he has sufficiently
recovered to receive me."

Flattered by the distinction of being tak-
en not only for a wife but a baroness, the
woman ushered the visitor into the room,
where a man lay on a richly draped couch.
His pale face was kindly and prepossess-
ing, although certain lines shout the mouth
and chin betokened indolence and weak-Mes- a

of character. Not the face to match
the hand of the robber, was Maltland s

ital comment. The baron waved him a
wh his free hand, aad he sat

down. The right arm of the prodigal tramp

other with interest. "I had hoped to se
her and thank her for the flowers sh
sends. But Mollle has frightened her so
that she dare not come. When this cursed
arm Is out of the splints I shall be free, and
then"

"And then you will find your little ad-

mirer ready to receive you. Oad, baron,
you are a lucky fellow. And patient, too.
If I were in your place I should be tempted
to defy that old doctor and get out at once.
Tour arm must be well knit by this time."

"That's how it seems to me, but he is an
obdurate old ass."

"I wish I. might have a look at your
bruised member," said Maitiand, carelessly.
"I studied surgery once and might And
reasons for disagreeing with this old saw-
bones. 'Spose we take a look at It, any-

way?"
"Could you put It up again so that he

wouldn't suspect?"
"Right and tight as a package of tea,"

said the detective, draining his glass.
The baron poured out some brandy and

drained it at a gulp. "To it then before
Mollie gets heck. I half suspect she stands
in with the doctor to keep me housed up
here for fear I will see the little girl."

Maltland needed no second invitation.
With his penknife he quickly cut the
stitches and rapidly unrolled the bandages.
His hand shook and his face flushed as fold
after fold was wound away. The other
watched him coolly without once wlaoing.
At last the splints lay bare, Maltland
lifted them gently away, his gaze riveted
on the lingers.

"What's the matter with you, man? It's
the arm that la broken, up here. The An-

gers are all right."
"The fingers are all right." repeated the

detective, setting his teeth to bide his dis-

appointment. It isn't the same at all."
"What isn't the same? They haven't

changed hands on me, have they?"
"I could almost believe they had," Mait-

iand rejoined under his breath. "But say,
you don't need to be cooped up here any
longer. That old doctor is a fraud. Your
arm is in fine shape. I'll pat on the band-
age and we'll go out together for an air-
ing. What do you say to a drive out to
the hill to see Mabel?"

"I'm with you," cried the other. "Hurry
up and we'll get off at once."

That night Maltland paced his room for
hours, trying to And the end of the thread
that would unravel this mystery. The
deeper he had gone into it the more he was
purzled. The hand of the baron was not
the hand of the robber. Of that he was
certain. And yet the money he was spend- -

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
In Paris 256,000 families occupy but one

room each.
The Southern States know but little of

labor strikes in any line.
India's population Is 300,000.000 one-fift- h

of all the people In the world.
Thirty thousand people a year are going

from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa Into
the Manitoba wheat regions of Canada.

The maximum weight of the male brain
is attained at the age of twenty years,
and that of the female at seventeen years.

The production of pig iron In the United
States last year was 17,821,307 gross tons;
in 19ul it was 15,S78,354, and In 100U It was 13,-7- ),

242 tons.
When a lemon is large enough to fill a

tent ring two end five-sixteent- hs of an inch
inside it is picked, and if it is still green it
is stored until It ripens.

German trade statistics already show the
serious damage done to trade with Latin-Americ- an

countries by the action of the
Kaiser against Venezuela.

The trolley car is not drawn or pushed by
the electric current at all, but is lifted
again and again by the attraction of mag-
nets for the armature coils of the motor.

There are at the present moment In
France 2uO,000 houses which have no win-
dows, because incredible as it may seem
there is still a French window and door tax.

The cattle king of the Western plains is
passing away forever. A few years ago
there were nearly 100 millionaires, exclu-
sive cattlemenj in the Southwest; now
there are but thirty.

Russia has invested in Manchuria mil-
lions for railways, millions for a standing
army to protect them and twenty millions
in building the city of Dalney. The total
Is hundreds of millions.

There are not more than 1,000 general
advertisers In the whole country an
astonishingly small proportion of the total
number of firms and conizations engaged
In advertisable lines of business.

Railway wrecking cranes are now con-
structed as high as fifty tons capacity.
Such a crane will swing a loaded freight car
from any place within reach or raise a lo-

comotive after its easily detachable parts
are removed. '

Since 1790 the area of the United States
has Increased from 827.S44 to 3,622,933 square
miles, the number of counties has increased
from 307 to 2,867, and the total population
has increased from 3,929,211 to 76,303,387, or
nlneteenfold.

Constant employment, according to an
advertisement in an Italian newspaper, can
be obtained by experts capable of Imitating
the handwriting of old manuscripts. Sel-
dom, perhaps, has a forger been advertised
for quite so openly.

The recent fad in the fashionable world
of London is a hotel for pet dogs. This es-
tablishment has been started by Mrs. Chan-Too- n

in a dainty house in Belgravia. Mrs.
Chan-Too- n, a year o: so ago, owned the
Dogs' Toilet Club in rjond street.

Married men live longer than bachelors.
In other words, conjugal life seems a neces-
sary condition of longevity. An authority
cites the cases of fifty centenarians, not
one of whom is a bachelor. A curious fact,
too, is that these fifty centenarians were
all widowers.

Nature seems to have provided that no
poison which acts externally shall have
any effect internally, and vice versa. Thus
the most deadly snake venom can be swal-
lowed with impunity, the Juice of the
stomach presumably decomposing it and
rendering it harmless.

In New Holland the women cut them-
selves with shells, and, keeping the wounds
open for a long time, form scars In the
flesh, which they deem highly ornamental.
Another mark of beauty consists of hav-
ing finger nails so long that casings of
bamboo are necessary to protect them from
injury.

The annual demand for railway ties is 400
for each mile of track and the average life
of a tie is seven years. It is an unusual
acre of forest that has 300 trees that will
make three ties each, and It takes fifty
years to grow a tree that will make three
ties. Therefore, twenty-fiv- e acres of for-
est are necessary for every mile of track.
Electrio railways included, there are In the
United States about 250,000 miles of road.

The treasures that lie at the bottom of
the sea are now more easily obtainable by
the invention of an Instrument known a
the hydroscope. This contrivance is short-
ly to be put Into operation in order to
find the lost fleet of Xerxes, which has
reclined on the sea's bed undisturbed for
about 2,300 years. Search is also to be
made for the ship chartered by Pompey to
carry Roman art treasures to Athens and
wrecked in the archipelago 1,950 years ago.

There Is at least one lighthouse In the
world that is not placed on any mariner's
chart. It is away out op the Arizona
desert and marks the spot where a well
supplies pure, fresh water to travelers.
It is the only place where water may be
had for at least thirty miles in any other
direction. The "house" consists of a tall
cottonwood pole, to the top of which a
lantern is hoisted every night. The light
can be seen for miles across the plain In
every direction.

Ministers Will Not Go Abroad.
New York Letter.

There are so many Important religious
conferences to take place in this country
this summer that comparatively few New
York clergymen will go to Europe for the
season. It appears rather that the European
clergy and religious leaders will be here
this year, but next year the heavier travel
will be the other way, as many Important
religious gatherings of world soope will take
place In Europe. Among th. Important
events in which kasnxs from this city will
take part are the Presbyterian General As-
sembly, Loa Angeles; Baptist anniversary,
Buffalo; the Conference of Congregationai-Ists- .

Methodist Protestants and United
Brethren, at Washington, to further con-
sider a general council, in which all may be
federated; Lutheran Missouri Synod. Pit ts-bur- g;

Reformed Church General Synod. As-bur- y

Park; Congregational Home Missions,
Providence. Many local clergy speak this
year at the summer schools, and will not go
abroad.

When Yon I se a Umu Range.
Philadelphia Record.

Have things ready to cook as far as pos-
sible before lighting the gas.

Turn down the burners so as to use what
gas you need and no more.

Don't use a large burner a-he-
n a small

one will do Just as well.
Most ranges have a simmering burner, and

it will keep a kettle boiling. I'se It as much
as possible, especially for soups, stew and
Vegetables, and to keep the coffee hot.

There are saucepans made in sections to
fit over one burner, both in tin and granite
ware, so that two, three or four vegetables
may be oeeked over one flame. The&e are

IN A HURRY.
Mother I think we ought to send her away to have her voice culti-

vated.
That's a good Idea. It's 12 o'clock now, and a train leaves at 12:1a,

Pack her duds.

AN EASY ONE.
Sunday-scho- ol Teacher And when the prophata said: "Oh. King, Ihre

forever," what did the King do?
The Dumb One Please, ma'am, ha Immediately lived forever
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